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28 hours of powerful, inspired, Christ Centered teaching from Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen, the

preeminent teacher, preacher, and pastor of American Catholicism. This audio book is used in

Catholic Schools and Catholic Churches as well as Home Schools.. Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen is

called the Great Communicator by Billy Graham and a prophet of the times by Pope Pius XII, Sheen

was the voice of American Catholicism for nearly fifty years. Bishop Sheen was someone who not

only had a rock-solid theological background, but he also had the ability to relate concepts with

great insight and wit that appealed to everyone, from the theological scholar to the uneducated and

the non-Catholic. Perhaps, that s why his words are still fresh and inspiring today, and continue to

change the lives of thousands! This magnificent series is the most comprehensive explanation of

the Catholic vision of life ever offered and every Catholic home in America should have a set.

Comes with 24 audio CD's encased in a zippered case for convenience and storage. In addition to

his prolific writings, Sheen dominated the airwaves, first in radio, and later television, with his

signature program Life is Worth Living, drawing an average of 30 million viewers a week in the

1950s. Sheen had the ears of everyone from presidents to the common men, women, and children

in the pews, and his uplifting message of faith, hope, and love shaped generations of Catholics.

These 24 Compact Discs present some of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen s best teaching. Life is

Worth Living 24 CDs provides a lifetime s worth of wisdom from one of the most beloved and

influential figures in twentieth-century Catholicism. Disc 1Â  The Anxiety of Life; The Unbearable

Repartee; The Divine Mercy Invasion beyond Good and Evil Disc 2Â  Puppets or Men; Line up the

Claimants (Good and Evil) Disc 3Â  Eternity Claiming the Past (Truth); The Earth s Most Serious

Wounds Disc 4Â  My Four Writers; Love Enfleshed- Jesus Christ s Divinity Disc 5Â  Does God

Know What It Is To Suffer; It Takes 3 To Make Love- Blessed Trinity- God is not

dead-Conversations with God Disc 6Â  The People of God & The Rock Man; Lengthening Shadows

of the Cross Bar Disc 7Â  By His Wounds We Are Healed; Scriptures on Healing-Beyond the Space

Age- (Ascension) Disc 8Â  Something Too Deep for Words; The People of God Disc 9Â Â  The

Rock Man; Authority and Infallibility Disc 10 Freedom & License (Communism & The Church); The

Great Battle in Heaven Disc 11 The World s First Revelation (Original Sin); How We Got That Way

(Original Sin) Disc 12 Leading a Double Life (Sanctifying Grace); The Seven Rivers of Life

(Sacraments) Disc 13 The Twice Born (Baptism); No Man Is An Island (Confirmation) Disc 14 Love

s Deepest Intimacy (Eucharist); God s Road Company (The Eucharist) Disc 15 Drama with Three

Acts (Mass); Hurting the One We Love (Sin) Disc 16 The Moment of Truth (Penance);

Psychoanalysis on its Knees Disc 17 Healing the Gateways of the Soul; Men, Not Angels (Holy



Orders) Disc 18 The Five Tensions of Love (Marriage); Our Love (Marriage) Disc 19 Sex is a

Mystery; Mutual Self-Giving & Self Recovery (Birth Control) Disc 20 For Better or For Worse

(Marriage); The Loveable Are Adorable Disc 21 Am I My Brother s Keeper?; Is Christianity Easy?

Disc 22 Ultimate in Computers (Death & Judgment); Washing Our Baptismal Robes (Purgatory)

Disc 23 Heaven is Not So Far Away; The Hell There Is Disc 24 The True Feminine Mystique (Mary);

Prayer IsÂ Â A Dialogue; World, Soul, And Things And much more!
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Listen to Archbishop Fulton Sheen s own words that are reflections of his years in seminary, his

academic career, his media stardom, his pastoral work, his extensive travels, and much more.

Listeners already familiar with Sheen and as well as those coming to him for the first time will find a

fascinating glimpse into the Catholic world Sheen inhabited, and will find inspiration in Sheen s

heartfelt recollections. This audio book is a classic book and a lasting testament to a life that was

worth living. For more than 30 years, Archbishop Sheen was the most famous Catholic leader in the

U.S. with a worldwide radio and TV broadcast ministry. This magnificent series is the most

comprehensive explanation of the Catholic vision of life ever offered. Subject matter included:

Anxiety of Life, Divine Invasion, Eternity Claiming the Past, It Takes 3 to Make Love, By His Wounds

We Are Healed, People of God, Communism & the Church, Original Sin, Sanctifying Grace,

Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, Penance, Marriage, etc --Casscom MediaBishop Sheen's

writings, tapes, and videos are as popular today as when he was alive. His timeless insights offered

in this book give wise, personal and inspirational guidance on the problems affecting our lives in



today's world. His talks cover an amazing variety of subjects, from the character of the Irish to the

handling of teenagers. He discusses education, Christianity, relativity, and world affairs. He speaks

about love, conscience, fear, motherhood, work. He tells amusing anecdotes, recites poetry, and

ponders the fate of the free world. My outstanding Catholic Grand Parents, Ben and Anna Greve,

taught me Biblical morals and fundamental Catholic Christian teaching starting at 2 or 3 years of

age. I am eternally appreciative to them for their Biblical teaching. Archbishop Fulton Sheen

continued this life changing teaching. You, your children and grand children will appreciate

Archbishop Fulton Sheen teaching them sound Biblical principles that will bless and enrich every life

every day, and to trust God, using scriptures, creative examples and stories to help all to be

blessed. This Life Is Worth Living audio book uses original and creative approaches to teach young

and old alike the Biblical principles of trusting and following our Lord and Savior Jesus,. I whole

heatedly recommend this audio book for 10 year old to 100 year olds. Subject matter included:

Anxiety of Life, Divine Invasion, Eternity Claiming the Past, It Takes 3 to Make Love, By His Wounds

We Are Healed, People of God, Communism & the Church, Original Sin, Sanctifying Grace,

Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, Penance, Marriage, etc --Don Greve Saint Mark's Church

Beginning on the NBC Radio Network in 1930, Father Sheen broadcast "The Catholic Hour" all

across the world. Later, after he was consecrated a bishop in 1951, Bishop Sheen was seen on TV

each week. When it came to authoritative Church teachings, Catholics and non-Catholics listened to

the Bishop because he was someone they could trust to "tell it like it is." Bishop Sheen was

someone who not only had a rock-solid theological background, but he also had the ability to relate

concepts with great insight and wit that appealed to everyone, from the theological scholar to the

uneducated and the non-Catholic. Perhaps, that's why his words are still fresh and inspiring today,

and continue to change the lives of thousands!

This is written by a Catholic bishop who used to have a TV program by the same name. Much has

changed in our media today, and shows like that are probably only on certain premium channels. I

find it very well written by a deep thinking and wise person, which Fulton Sheen was. Since both he

and his era of faith programming are gone, this is a wonderful book for Christian people wanting to

hear his perspectives on a variety of life topics.

When I was a junior in high school, I was a bellhop in a local hotel. Sunday afternoons were

sometimes without a single 'front,' so I got to watch one of the only televisions in town. I watched



and listened to Bishop Sheen's "Life is Worth Living" on many of those afternoons. His thoughts and

presentations were riveting to me. When I got my Kindle and discovered his book was available as

an ebook, I ordered and read it. His teachings and presentations are just as riveting today when I

am 75 years old as they were in my mid-teens. And that is not hyperventilating sentimentality.

Sheen was a real teacher of timeless truths and attitudes then, and he is now. I will be reading it

again.

I recently downloaded this for my Kindle and have found it to be an absolutely delightful read. I'm

too young to remember Fr. Sheen's TV show (from which these are transcripts) but now certainly

would love to see some reruns. Despite the age of these transcripts they are not at all dated. Also,

for those who may be turned off because of Sheen's religion (He's a Catholic) please do not be. His

shows were very popular to people of all faiths and after reading this I can see why. His topics aren't

at all dogmatic and are very well reasoned and even entertaining. Also, given the state of things

today and knowing that these were written many decades ago some of it is quite prophetic.

For anyone, Catholic or not, this book will shine light on simple issues and problems that everyman

may struggle with. These are transcripts from Fulton J. Sheen's television show back in the 50s?

Each 'topic' is merely a few pages and is layed out in simple manner and explained using logic to

point out fallacies in thought. Love it. Ordered as a gift.

This book is amazing. Highly recommend this and anything Fulton Sheen.

I still find it amazing how Fulton Sheen's thoughts are still up to date in many areas. He can be

verbose at times, but still gets his point across effectively. I would hope that the younger generation

would read this, despite the flowery language of the time, and some dated topics regarding the US.

However, the sociology, psychology, and spiritual topics, still ring true to the present times. There is

a lot to learn here, to make your life run smoother. I am enjoying this and highly recommend it!

Since I am of that age that remembers seeing / listing to Bishop F.J.Sheen on the early TV. I have

been reading a chapter at a time, then think about and some times rereading with a different thought

in min,. and wondering if he just might be a Profit of things to come. watching him those many years

ago, I had always planned to read his books.... Now I have the time and still enough eye sight to be

reading at short intervals and think about what I have read and although I have not finished the book



YET.... I know it is one important book that I have already recommended to others.

Fulton Sheen is wonderful.
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